Welcome to the Spartan Family!
Support for Parents and Families

Questions about UNC Greensboro Resources & Services?

Victoria Ajemian
Parent and Family Coordinator
Dean of Students Office
210 Elliott University Center
(336) 334-5514

Spartanfamily.uncg.edu
families@uncg.edu
Get Involved!

Spartan Family Network
No registration required!
E-mail families@uncg.edu to receive Spartan Family Connections enewsletter

Connect with us

UNCG Spartan Family Programs
UNCGspartanfamily

Parent and Family Advisory Council (PFAC)
35 to 40 parents and families serve on PFAC
Fundraise for the Spartan Families Fund (SFF)
Award Scholarships and support student initiatives and programs through SFF

Meet current PFAC members tomorrow at 8:45am in the EUC Auditorium!
Family Weekend 2018

SEPTEMBER 21-23, 2018

REGISTER NOW AT GO.UNC.G.EDU/SFW
The Counseling Center at UNCG
OUR SERVICES

INDIVIDUAL
COUPLES
PSYCHIATRY
GROUP
WORKSHOPS
IN-CRISIS?
MENTAL HEALTH SCREENING
OUTREACH
CONSULTATION
REFERRALS
COLLEGE LIFE IS . . .

Fun!
Freeing
Hard
Scary
Strange
Lonely
Hectic

A Big Transition . . . For EVERYONE
WHEN TO STEP IN

- Decrease in daily living skills
- Significant changes in social behavior
- Intense or frequent mood shifts and/or impulsivity
- Intense/frequent panic attacks with physical symptoms
- Lack of sleep beyond 1-2 nights
- Significant consequences due to substance use
- Talking about dropping out or transferring
- Talking about hopelessness, death, or suicide
Ask current UNCG students about their experiences!